
Dodgers strike back finally in the seventh with back to back doubles from Noah
"Way Out" Greenberg and Andrew Gillick"ans Island". Andy Flick "Of The
Wrist" singles home Gillick to pull the Dodgers within three, then Chris Oatey
'To A Grecian Urn" blasts one out to close the gap to one. Brave relief ace Nick
Chubrich "For My Blood" finally puts out the fire, and the Braves hold on to
salvage the game and remain in first.

One game in the American League, where the White Sox and Twins did battle
in the Homer Dome in Minneapolis. Pale Hose starter Matthew "Scrambled"
Egbert "And Ernie" scattered seven hits over 8 1/3 innings, while his team racked
up an impressive six runs against Scott Erickson. Alex "Doe" Seki hit a three run
blast in the fifth, and the Sox closed out the scoring in the eighth as Garrett
Wheeler "Of Fortune" and Chris "Non-Dairy" Kraemer hit homers. Sox win it 5-0.

That's it for now, folks. Please stay turned for the American Gladiators, with
your host, Kitty "Cat" Scannell. Good Night!

13 AND UNDER SOCCER
BAKER VALLEY TOURNAMENT

After an early morning downpour, the team took to the field to face a tough
Kingswood side. Five minutes into the game, Adam Cashman pounced on a loose
ball in the box and put the Pemi side up 1-0. Pemi kept pressing the Kingswood
side, but a combination of puddles and tough defensive play prevented any further
goals. Early in the second half, Kingswood evened the game, finishing a rebound
from a great Matt Dann save. The rest of the game went back and forth, both
teams with scoring chances until Chris Oatey converted a Jeff Malamy pass to ice
the game 2-1 for Pemi.

The game was marked by outstanding defensive play by Neel Gandhi and
Dave Stucker and great scoring chances for Matt Igoe and Christian Morris.

Pemi returned to their home pitch for the second game against Dunmore. The
scoring began early with Christian Morris and Jeff Malamy scoring two quick
goals. Matt Igoe added another to make the half-time score 3-0 for Pemi. John
Sedam, who had an outstanding first half in goal, was replaced by David Joffe in
the nets, and moved up to forward. He proceeded to score two goals, both
booming 20 yard shots. Jose Domene added a final tally to make the score 6-0.
This game saw some great play from just about everyone. Leigh Smith and Matt
King played wonderful midfield, Kevin Smith, Stephen Scoblic and Jon Sullivan
played great defense and Chris Kraemer added to the offensive threat.

The third and final game of the day was against Moose at Moose. The game
started well for the Pemi side with two Chris Oatey break-away goals to put Pemi
up 2-0 at the half. The first half was a wonderful display of soccer with everyone
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contributing, particularly Matt Igoe, Stephen Scoblic, Lee Corey and Matt Dann in
goal. Moose fought back in the second half, scoring two goals to tie the game and
remind Pemi that the game was not over. Pemi fought back, and with about five
minutes remaining, Jeff Malamy beat the keeper to the rear post with a screaming
shot. Chris Oatey followed this up a minute later with his third goal of the game,
completing the hat trick and making the score Pemi 4- Moose 2. Chris Kraemer
almost put the Pemi side up by 3 just before the whistle as he streaked down the
right side, but he was unable to find the back of the net. The final whistle blew,
and with the victory, Pemi clinched the tournament title with 3 wins and no losses
or ties. It was a great day of soccer, with everybody getting lots of playing time
and everyone playing well. The results of total only bode well for the remainder of
the 13 and Under soccer season.

—Andy Honker

BEAN SOUP HIGH-TECH
CREATIVITY DEPARTMENT

So, what (do. you do when you're writing that letter to the girl of your dreams,
and you can't remember how to spell "infatuation," "osculation," "Conflagration,"
or, if push comes to shove, "litigation"? What if Charlie Malcolm isn't around to
help you with all the big words? Worse still, what if Charlie Malcolm is. around to
help you with all the big words? Well, in this day of technological overkill, you do
have a resource available to you--the WordPerfect Spell-checker. Simply type up
thai protestation of undying affection and run the spelling program: You'll no
longer have this--"Dead skin, Blah, blah, blah... You slay the Fauvers in a
screaming toe-jam of possums, Ban Simple"; you'll have this--"Dear Kim, Blah,
blah, blah... Your slave forever in a streaming torrent of passion, Ben Ripple."
She'll think you're the brainiest dude who ever wore Vision Streetwear undies.
(Unless, that is, she happens to be ten years older than you are, right Ben?)
Speaking of tools, just to give you an idea of how powerful this computer tool is,
Bean Soup ran the Junior Camp roster with the following results. Sometimes the
first names have been brought in line with conventional English spelling;
sometimes the last names; sometimes both. See if you can figure it out.
First, in J1 -- Counselor: Phil Busboy

Assistant counselor: Josh Chambermaid

Campers: Alberta Domino
Robert Rabble
Adam Hurried Bits
Huge Murphy
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